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Papers of Viola Klein

MS 1215

2/1

File containing notes for an article by Viola Klein on ‘Some theories on
feminine attitudes and so-called character traits: a study in ideologies’ c.1950

2/2

Papers relating to an International Seminar on the role of women in a changing
society, Istanbul, 17-24 November 1961

2/3

Papers relating to meetings of experts organised by the Youth Institute of
UNESCO 1959-1963

2/4

Notes, draft and TS of an article on ‘the motivation of work’ by Viola Klein,
submitted to the British journal of sociology 1968

2/5

Correspondence and notes on a research project relating to ageing 1973

2/6

Training methods for older workers by R.M. Belbin (Paris OECD 1964)

2/7

Notes, drafts and TS working copy of an article ‘Employing married women’
by Viola Klein 1961

3/1

Papers relating to a course on domestic science education held at Lunteren, the
Netherlands 1966

3/2

Cuttings, papers and correspondence relating to an International Seminar on
the role of women in a changing society, Istanbul 1961

3/3

Cuttings and excerpts relating to Die Doppelrolle der Frau in Familie und
Beruf by Alva Myrdal and Viola Klein 1971

3/4

Correspondence relating to an article on ‘Women, Employment of’ prepared
for Chambers’ Encyclopaedia 1962-1964

3/5

Geneslay, S. Les Problemes familiaux du travail des femmes en France et aux
Etats-Unis depuis le debut du siecle (bibliographie) 1961

3/6

Institute of Personnel Management. Company day nurseries (Information
summary. New series no.22, June 1961)

4/1

Correspondence relating to The feminine character by Viola Klein (Chicago:
University of Illinois press, 1972) 1972-1973

4/2

General correspondence on research projects 1957-1968

4/3

TS drafts of part of a survey of part-time social work by married women 19641965

4/4

Offprints of three articles by Matilda White Riley on ageing 1973
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4/5

Offprints of the English and French versions of a paper by Viola Klein on
social services contributed to an OECD trade union seminar on the
employment of women 1968

4/6

Three copies of an excerpt of an article by Viola Klein on ‘The emancipation
of women its motives and achievements’ c.1960

4/7

Collection of news cuttings on women’s employment and women’s
organisations and movements 1969-1973

5/1

TS bibliography on the family c.1942

5/2

Correspondence, cuttings and excerpts relating to the study of the family
1944-1948

5/3

Notes and cuttings on equality and competition 1956-1957

5/4

Correspondence with Karl Mannheim relating to the publication of Viola
Klein’s PhD thesis ‘Some theories of feminine attitudes and so-called
character-traits: a study in ideologies’ 1941-1945

5/6

Correspondence on research projects 1963

6/1

Papers relating to recruitment to the civil service 1960-1961

6/2

Correspondence and other papers relating to a survey of women’s employment
undertaken by the British Federation of University Women 1963-1966

6/3

Correspondence relating to a survey of women’s employment 1960-1962

6/4

Correspondence relating to the employment of women graduates 1962-1964

6/5

Notes for a chapter of a book on ‘women in the modern western world’ 19611965

7/1

Correspondence relating to conferences and courses addressed by Viola Klein
1960-1963

7/2

Papers relating to a research project on the occupational outlook for graduate
women 1964-1965

7/3

Correspondence with Macmillan and co. Ltd about the publication of a book
entitled Women in Europe today 1970-1972

7/4

Mimeographed, bound copy of Klein, Viola. Sill und Sprache des Louis
Ferdinand Celine. Ph.D. thesis, University of Prague, 1937

7/5

Offprints of ‘Working wives: the money’ (New society, no. 40, 4 July 1963)

8/1

File of bibliographical notes for Dr Klein’s thesis at LSE c.1942
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8/2

Correspondence, offprints and pamphlets relating to the employment of
women, chiefly in the United States 1962-1965

9/1

Correspondence and cuttings of reviews of Britain’s married women workers
and other items by Viola Klein 1960-1966

9/2

News cuttings relating to Women’s two roles by Alva Myrdal and Viola Klein
1968

9/3

News cuttings of reviews of Women’s two roles by Alva Myrdal and Viola
Klein and other books by Viola Klein 1956-1960

9/4

News cuttings of reviews of The feminine character by Viola Klein 1946-1949

9/5

Duplicate reviews of Working wives by Viola Klein 1960

10/1

Notes on marriage and the family in the Soviet Union 1950

10/2

Papers relating to the 3rd world congress of sociology, Amsterdam 1956

10/3

Tabulation of information for a study of women’s employment by Viola Klein
c.1955

11/1

Research material collected for a study of working wives in member-countries
of the organisation for European co-operation and development c.1963

12/1

Correspondence relating to a study of the employment of women graduates
1963-1967

12/2

Notes and statistics on the employment of married women 1961

12/3

Copy of a stencilled paper on ‘Popularity’ by Margaret Gilbert c.1965

12/4

Notes on the employment of married women in the United States 1957-1963

12/5

Draft of a paper on the status and employment of women c.1960

12/6

News cuttings and notes on the employment of women 1966-1970

12/7

Notes, chiefly bibliographical, on the education and employment of women
1970

12/8

Statistics and notes on the status of women 1968-1970

13/1

Notes and statistics on the employment of women in Great Britain 1966

13/2

Excerpts, notes and statistics on the employment of women c.1962
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13/3

Completed questionnaires for a survey of employment of married women
graduates c.1960

13/4

Correspondence and notes of a PEP study of women and their careers 1967

14/1

Portrait photographs of Viola Klein c.1965

14/2

News cuttings and United Nations documents on the status of women 1952

14/3

Bibliography of books and articles on women and war c.1936

14/4

Bulletins of the U.S. Bureau of the Census on the 1950 census of population
1949-1951

14/5

Portrait photographs of Dr Viola Klein 1959

14/6

Cuttings of reviews of Women’s two roles by Alva Myrdal and Viola Klein
1956

14/7

Sundry notes on women’s employment 1966-1970

15/1

Transcripts of music by W.A. Mozart, G. Mahler and others c.1898-1904

15/2

Correspondence about “Women’s two roles” 1952-1962

15/3

International Family Seminar correspondence 1962-1968

15/4

Alva Myrdal correspondence 1951-1973

16/1

Papers relating to the International Council of Social Democratic Women
1962

16/2

Papers relating to a study group of the British Sociological Association 1962

16/3

Papers relating to a conference on Die Mutter in der heutigen Gesellschaft,
Munich 1963

16/4

Census of psychiatric patients in the Leeds Regional Hospital Board Area 28
May 1963

17/1

Papers relating to a study of professional women power 1960-1965

17/2

Papers of a conference of the Acton Society Trust on the contribution of social
research to industry 1962

17/3

Correspondence relating to a paper on ‘Labour shortages in the service sector’
1965

18/1

Buletins of the U.S. Department of Labor relating to women workers 1952
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18/2

Notes and cuttings on working women in Germany 1951

18/3

Sundry United Nations bulletins and other items relating to women’s
employment 1946-1954

18/4

Papers relating to the 6th World Congress of Sociology, Evian 1966

18/5

‘New horizons for women through education’: a UNESCO packet 1955

19/1

Papers relating to a UNESCO Youth Institute, Munich 1964

19/2

Papers relating to a part-time employment 1953-1954

19/3

United Nations and other documents on the status of women 1947-1948

19/4

Collection of German reviews of Die Doppelrolle der Frau in Familie und
Beruf by Alva Myrdal and Viola Klein 1961

20/1

Collection of German reviews of Die Doppelrolle der Frau in Familie und
Beruf by Alva Myrdal and Viola Klein 1961

20/2

Papers relating to the 4th World Congress of Sociology 1959

21/1 Xerox copy of a computer specification devised for Dr Viola Klein 1965
21/2

Papers relating to a study of the resources of professional womanpower 1965

22/1

Drafts and final version of report by Viola Klein on Arrangements of working
hours for women with family responsibilities 1964

22/2

Papers relating to the 4th World Congress of Sociology, Milan – Stresa 1959

23/1

Offprints of articles by Viola Klein 1950-1951

23/2

Cuttings and notes on women and women’s movements c.1944

23/3

Cuttings and notes on national character 1947-1948

24/1

Notes on female personality and character c.1944

24/2

Correspondence and copies of talks and articles by Viola Klein 1959-1961

24/3

Documents on women workers issued by OECD with notes by Viola Klein
1966

24/4

Papers relating to a study visit to Germany by Viola Klein 1962

24/5

Papers relating to a lecture on ‘Sociology in Britain’ given in Bonn by Viola
Klein 1965
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25/1

Notes and statistics on education and employment 1965

26/1

Completed questionnaires for a survey of married professional women, East
Grindstead to Leeds c.1965

27/1

Completed questionnaires for a survey of married professional women,
Leicester to N.W. Home Counties 1965

28/1

Completed questionnaire for a survey of married professional women N.W.
Kent to Sheffield 1965

29/1

Completed questionnaire for a survey of married professional women,
Shropshire to York 1965

30/1

Completed questionnaire for a survey of married professional women,
Aberdeen to Durham 1965

31/1

Card index containing notes and statistics on women’s employment c.1963

32/1

Card index containing classified bibliography on women and women’s
employment c.1963

